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207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPSav dramatic iktbbMT* I Mr. Wood of Westmorland, hail from.
latter thought he discovered that the ------ the same province. All these are first-
man’s arm was about the woman’s waist Amy Lee still Leads in the ingenoej men. Mr. Davies, the opposition 
and ordered him to .remove it in a very Contest.» light from Prince Edward Island, Mr.

, , . nprflnn thus Miss Kate Blanche made a strong hit Kenney of Halifax, and a number of

rt X
ZSSFSærspü-sssss ga BSSjg££gg e
to the notice of the Park Commmiaonera « .JL_ ello and will I their laurels. The present Parliament
and rrv«t,gaüon wTheld, “he be prominent next eea»m _ ,

material part of which is thus reported Mapie Hilforde has been specially en-1 a brilhant light, 
in the Witness. gaged for the leading part in Scott Mar-
didMn-t^nyn4hehehm tilf^ ble’s new play entitled -The Pa.ro,.”

a man to s^ngwithh^hand resting on Nellie McHenry is said to have made, nQw occupiea the seat ol 
a seat behind a lady in the park he is to the biggest kind of a hit in her new play do„btsble Peter Mitchell.
be insulted ? “A Night at the Circus” which was pro-1 --------------• —1 —

Mr. McGibbon No. But this is a dif- daced recenüy at Philadelphia.

,d ». J.-«»-|~wrÆ5nœ5=T
backhome in disgust at the Park con- atic News is a portrait of Mr. John Drew Ottawa, May IB.—In the commons ter
stable’s treatment at present the leading male member of day Hon. Mr. Topper's bill extendingJZSEStiSZSZSSi BH wïUugustin Daly’s Company Mr. Drew mod™di «g time,

about 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon will star next season under the manage- L ^ the bill to repeal the franchise 
when he saw a couple sitting near the ment of Charles Frohman. act,¥ut at the request of the government
new elevator shed on the knoll ; the man . * « discussion was postponed until Wednes-
had his arm around her waist. He went "Jim the Penman” it is said, will be day. - , , ..

Bsasstss.*"* -n . S»sS,S£
The Gazette item was here read. 1 . I members met. There was a lull atwn

û “That’s false,” said Mr. Consens. “Not I Charles Frohman’s stock company in I dance. Mr. Girouard, who has been 
a soul spoke to me in reply. Those were „Men and Women’’ opened at the Bald- çhairman of the privilles commitiee 

look win, (San Francisco) theatre on Monday was agam ele b

man and wife ? I l*at for a run of four weeks. After organisation the McGreevy mat-
Mr. Consens—Not at all. * * * ter was immediatelycatied on. ,
Aid. Wilson—No one threatened to Bichard Mansfield wiU play “Beau Mr. Tarte was asked to name thedool.

PMry0tou,ffenys0-No°e"r.? Brummell” until the 25th insL when he '*£*££*£ & Tp^t

AlffiFanell-Did you curse ? wiU play "Don Juan.” have no very definite ideas, and gave a
Mr. Consens—No, sir. I never curse * * * list, which on the suggestion °[tbe mem-

and I was not in liquor, because I never I Fanny Davenport Was taken suddenly here of the committee he afterwards en- 
Uke liquor. All I said was, “Take your m atthe Broadway theatre on the 1st larged. It appeared in a short time that

s-ss;. ' * “U-™-» -
Aid. Villeneuve—You are sure no one gagement there. to designate the evidence he desired to‘tSUL A three act comedy‘entitled '^b“d»S™

Aid. Villeneuve—Well, what you have Daughters,” by L.G. Warren and Wiffie ordered. pSTim asked te name me wrt- 
said will be reported m the papers. If M phtyed tor the first time at nesses for ; wnoto aromroswifÆVr Charg6 Wet?e"Ztre, London, Eng., on SSSlSWaSSS^A

Aid. Wilson expressed surprise at the 15th ult see the papers apd oorreepondance
article having been published when * * * | which he had moved. -
there was so little foundation for it ‘‘Oh’’ Mrs. Georgia Drew Barrymore, who is 1 Sir J ohnThompWfipr^oeed 1 
rtdnewJCGibb0n'''theyWere h"111 .-Bermuda,or her health, writes that I ggg*

PAld. Villeneuve—Mr. Consens, you are she is improving rapidly. officer whtre Mr. Tarte, hîs counsel end
thereto see that people behave. But ». « any members ofthe committee might
try not to have any scandal. Madame Bernhardt’s tour in America inspect them. After inspection Mr. larw
Marsha-, p-m- «. •» °.n the 7tb iMt- yszsfas «£»*

fill .* * * , when he would be ready to proceèd.
Aid. Villeneuve—Let it he understood Luke Martin, of Rose Coghlan s com- It was decided that this would be

that a gentleman may place his hand on pany was seized with a hemmorrhage done and that the chairman would call 
a lady’s shoulder without being dictated Qn the 8tage on foe 7th inst. but is im- the committee together again^J11 M -
t°Mr. Consens—Certainly, sir. proving. The general opinion seems to be that

Aid. Farrell—And that when a re- *, . » . w, , Mr. Tarte has not made a very anspicj-
monstrance is necessary that it must be I Juba Marlowe’s season cloeed in Bnf- onfl opening 0f his case.' />.•
given in a polite manner. falo, N. Y., on the 2nd inst She will Hon. Mr. Foster, in reply to a question, ong L,U 1*1(11118

There is something inteneely amusing travel with her mother for five weeks. stated that an “timate bul
inall this considering the repnta-| , . * ,JttoSrtSttoPJttïud«uSSlA2 PIpanSpH Of DVfid
tion which the city of Montreal has tori Portraits of Miss Jennie Goldthwaite cordj t0 bis figures, a tunnel eleven L/IGallSGU Ol UjrC
morality. While a peaceable citizen is who plays Dolly in the ‘Little Tycoon,’ feet diameter would coot *5,300,Of»; a .
insulted because he is supposed to hate and who is hamhome and talented; of tonnelof sixteen fi»t tediam^AM^ any dealred Color
his arm about his wife’s waist the city Steve Maley, now m The Paymaster ; OOO^and a tunnel e.ghteeu b ------------
reeks with iniquity. It is well known of Lew Dockstader, the famous minstrel; * jt ia’un(jeretood Mr. Tarte has engaged SPECIALTY OF
that one of the great hotels there was, of Clarence Fleming, manager for Ho8- the service of the Hon Sam Blake as

A. Cream or Ecru Shades
lost hie position because he was not pear in last week’s Dramatic News Th"e government will grant $2,500 to-
anfficiently blind when one ofthe direc- ... wards thefonds for entertaining the

zæ'sxrsttzbsi’tssrars: w - -
parka of Montreal are ran on a system again as bright and attractive as ever, 
which might have salted Boston in the She wiU goto the sea shore for the warm 
puritan days of1630 but is hardly adopted | weather, 

to modern times.

The Use Of GORBELL ART STORE,
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 

■ each, at
FRED BLACKADAR’sTrÔCKERY STORE,

166 Union Street.

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costivo- 
fiess is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
'to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
•cure K. What is heeded is a medicine that, 

actually opening the bowels, corrects 
-the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily hdtion. Such an aperient is found in READ Txlkphohk 469.

L

HZOWB’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,the theatre,. Sheiaelever and ^^ttefam^a^'o, Hon.^ 

■ I ward Blake, whose critical mind looked

quent Colby has also disappeared, and. 
it is said, will not seek re-election, and 
Mr.lMicheal Adams, a gentleman of con
siderable promise, from New Brunswick, 

pies the seat of the once re-

Ayer’s Pills,
which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

“ For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and 
bowels became regular and natural in their 

I am now In excellent health.
- Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

•• When I feel the need of a cathartic, l 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

W« are now SluWlMffST Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
„ . xrTTvji L /vimDTJDfi I BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A»h and Hardwood*;
MAIN U rAvlUIUaPP» wat.t. STANDSf SIDEBOARDS and WAR DR ORES;

EXVENSIONTABLXB and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 
and SteUned Woods;

DIKING CHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHA 1RS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

soon the
GROCERS, ETC. I

movements.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, «Sc.

i A. CHRISTIE W. W:‘ CO.,
City Road. _______

White Cornmcal, 
Granulated Corn Meal, 

Graham Flour

FHOM OTTAWA.

Effective
tiian any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellvtlle, Va.

“For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, l have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

nlsion
S R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF | J
WIRE, STEEL 91. SPRING STILES. '91.-------ON RETAIL.--------

OF

CoÜ Liw Oil NAILSMcPherson bros., i
and IRON-CUT

IjA SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE SAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

f No. 181 Union Street,
TiurHon see.

AND THE

Hypdphosphltes ol Ume and Soda.
■ -Shoe Brushes,

■ ? ; ____ _No other EmuMoti is so StOV© BrUSll©S,
»■>» Dust Brushes, ipMwill6 Bow, PortlMdi 3t j^.

^^riZlHWWmSflck FOPWDBT1
most sensibre stomach BrooiH x>rUSll6S. —and—

csp tetain it hoodvalpe. ” Railway Oar Works, I -------------- ai.no

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Baiiw^K^iLription, Trunks, Valises, Tfwibrellas, etc.
Wasting Distils. - g4 KING STREET. j "PEarlesS” stbelttkeBj ^ LOWEST PBICES.

rossA^ 1 CODFISH. jsteamBn^a Min mJ Robert C- Bourke & Co.,
------  I. 32 KING STREET.

Ayer’s Pills, NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

I Fine Soft and
EatamUbM 18281

J. HARRIS <fe CO
PREPARED BY »

Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mmi.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

1828i
; (Ponuerlj Hurls A Allen).

THE EVENING GUETTE
Flexible Stiff Hats.Is published every evening (Sandayl excepted)! at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tee Evexdio Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR...................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

.......35 Cents

............ $1.00
................ 3.00
................ 4.00 Mental and' :

Th.Lnjjmdl

^HATS.
ADVERTISES tr.

Ne meert dort eondented advertwemmte 
under (he heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Hnmd, and Wants,for lO CENTSeachin- 
tertian or 80 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ationl. Contracte by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ ____

Beware of all ImitetiW Ask for
■■the D. A L.” Emnldn. snd refnse

f «r

all others.
WHOLESALE BY

PRICK 60C. AND >I~PWI SOTTLE.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry imd Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

ASK TO SEE CUE
WIDE BANT) HATS

FOB YOUNG MEN AT $2.50,
as good as usually sold for $3.00.

A LOT OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 
AND CHEAP.

C. BEHRIES,
RATES,

FRERES, 
ohaegEs,
LESOVS,

SUGAR C. HAMS, !XjV 
BAKER BEAMS.

Ud Und
ST. JOHN. N. B.,SATURDAY. MAY 16.1891.

iFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. I. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.

JT. w.-Wiisooxi,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailnad Snprplfes, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

— - “:r“|RBMov^NoncE.|]"^^|lt| SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

te™
'ah'.-;;; «X W&om. <h
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PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHWfSMITH,

THE EXHIBITION.
The spirited conduct of a number of 

prominent gentlemen who yesterday 
subscribed large sums in aid of the pro
posed exhibition should induce others 
to imitate their example. We are of the 
opinion that an exhibition can be held 
in St John without the aid of the govern
ment or of the common council and yet 
we cannot but regard it as a matter of 
regret that the latter body is so far out 
of the line of public sentiment as to re
fuse a grant or a guarantee. The 
people of St. John are almost universally 
in favor ot an exhibition and no class 
will benefit more by it than the working 
men, especially those employed in 
great manufacturing establishments. We 
are of Uje opinion that the Common 
Council will presently discover that they 
have made a mistake in refusing an ex
hibition grant and 
take prompt 
their error, 
activity of our citizens who are in favor 
of the exhibition should not be relaxed.

SCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street.

RIVAL MEM-OF-WAB.

Fighting Qualities of the Charleston 
and the UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Hats, Caps, Furs, etc. in the Maritime Province*,

1 White Enamelled Letters
----FOB WINDOWS.----

I Prices pat on with oar Enamelled Cement, and 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 20 “
3 do. do. 27

i t: ft • 8 :
6 do. do; <50

week“The Envoy” was produced last 
in New York and the News Critic says 
of it, “the only weakness about the pro- 

The Conversazione of the Loyalist ductjon ^ the play itself”
Society on Monday evening will be a * « *
brilliant affair and no doubt will be Lydia Thompson and her company m 
largly attended. This way of celebrating «nji^e Dazzler” occupied the Grand opera 
the anniversary of the landing of the jj0nBe> New York, last week.
Loyalists has been thought to be better * * *
this year than a dinner or a ball, because 
more descendants of Loyalists will be 
able to be present

Washington, D. C, May 12.—Army 
and navy officers are considerably agitat
ed at the possibly, remote as it is, of a 
fight between the Esmeralda and Itata 
and are indulging in much gossip as to 
the relative fighting qualities of the two
ShThe Charleston, a second rate craf^is 
what is known as an nnarmored 
protected cruiser. She is bmlt 
of steel, has twin screws and displaces 
3730 tons. She is rigged with two 
military masts, on each of which are two 
revolving cannon. The vessel is armed 
with two 8-inch breech loading rifles, 
of the latest pattern, mounted in half 
turrets in the bow and stem. Beside 
these, there are six six-inch nfles, 
three on each side, firing from behind 
shields, and two rapid fire 
crew consists of about 300 men. She was 
built by the Union Iron Works of San 
Francisco, and on her speed trial made 
an average of over 18J knots. She has 
been in commission about a year and a

.V28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville 6L, Halifax. N. P.

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.HOTE IND COHMERT.

32 King Street,
oor

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL insubanoe company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KZJL1TE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Offlèe, No. 1 JardlDO’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N.JL

IS THE ADDRESS.

ÜE Bourke & Co.,SAFEIt
32 King street. Larger Sine, Special Rates.they will 

means to repair 
In the meantime the

‘The Merchant,” has been much re
vised by its authoress, Miss Martha 
Morton, and it was meet enccesstnlly per
formed at the Jladison square (N. Y.) 
theatre on the 4th inst....
• The name of the authoress who wrote 
the play “Lorine,” in which Misa Julia 
Arthur will star next season, is Miss 
Alice K Ives and not Miss Alice E. Joes. 

* » *
C. W. Couldock denies that he has 

determined to retire from the stage. He 
will play his famous role of Dnnstan 
Kirks next season....

Miss Louise Allen *as been engaged 
to play Lola, the star of the circus, in a 
new adaptation of “Forbidden Fruit,” 
which will be produced at the Globe 
theatre, Boston on 18th inst.

...
Maude Granger’s tonr closed at the 

Lee avenue academy, Brooklyn, on the 
2nd inst Her season lasted fifty-three 
weeks.

...
0 “Old Jed Pronty" with Golden, Dora 
Wiley and the others is on at the Hollis 
theatre, Boston, this week.

BRISTOL’S
SUGAR-COATED HOlISOMLÂMh?——

The Sussex Record states that al
though agricultural operations in Kings 

lack of rain,have been delayed by the 
larger crops will be raised this year than 
last, as the farmers are going more ex
tensively into the use of fertilizers and 
are making specialities in the raising of 
potatoes, hay and oats. This is as it 
should be.

have removed their OfficeTHE BRK OFIORTRUL.
The publication of the half yearly 

statement of the Bank of Montreal has 
disclosed a state of affairs which was not 
expected by many of the stockholders of 
that great institution, ft appears from 
this statement that the profits of the 
year which ended April 30th were $844,- 
P99which is about 7 percent on the 
bank’s capital of $12,000,000, but only 
about 4-6 per cent on the capital and 
test which united 
$18,000,000. It appears 
four-fifths of this profit or $871,964 was 
made daring the first half of the year 
which ended the 31st October and that 
only $173,036, or about one-fifth of it ac
crued during the six months which 
ended the 30th April. In other words if 
the Bank of Montreal had a year’s busi
ness of the same character as the half 
year just ended was, their profits would 
be less than 3 per cent on their capital 
stock and less than two per 
their capital and rest combined. It is 
not necessary for us to make any com
ment on this showing which indeed 
speaks for itselfi A half-yearly dividend
of 5 per centl has recenty been ordered but 
to pay it the profit and loss account has 
had to be reduced to the extent of $355,- 
000 and stands now at $439,728 as against 
$355,000 last year.

The ___ __ .wygi
WLett^and°CementP8hipped to any place in the 
Provinces. ________ _________

guns.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,------- TO-------

EDGECOMBE ! :

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stores Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

39 SMYTHE STREET,half.The Esmeralda was built in England 
tor the Chilian government and launch
ed in 1883, so that she is at least six 
years older than the Charleston. She is 
3000 tons displacement, 270 feet long, 40 
feet beam, with 18 feet 3 inches draft. 
She is built of steel, has two screws and 
develops 650-horse power, making on 
hertrial 18.28 knots. She carries 600 tons 
of coal and has an endurance of 2200 
knots a 10 knots an hear. She is armed 
with two 10-inch 25-ton Armstrong breech 
loading rifles and six six-inch tour-ton 
Armstrong breech-loading rifles. Her 
secondary battery consists of two rapid 
fire guns and six machine guns.

It will thus be seen that, with the ex
ception ofthe heavy guns which aretwo 
inches greater in the fore on the Esmer
alda than on the Charleston, the con- 
dirions are very even. The deference 
in these guns is not thought to be a mat
ter of much consequence.

OF LONDON, ENG.Nearly every paper in Canada has re
published the statement taken from the 
report ofthe Minister of Railways and 
Canals that the number of miles of com
pleted railway in Canada is 13,325 of 
which 12,628 are in actual operation. 
These figures are not correct at present 
because they are almost two years old 
and relate to the state of onr railways on 
the 30th of June 1889. There has been 
a great increase in our railway mileage 
since that period.

WHO IB HE?
Corner Union Street.

VEGETABLE JI NOW FOR BUSINESS!|thb TAILOR
jail

ill | Spring and Summer, 1891.
JUS. S. MÏi & SON,IP 

MERCHANT TAILORS, Ir

Capital, $10,000,000.
amount to 

also that who satisfies all his customers.J6 PROMPT H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnbbal Agbni

BS-Lossea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN & A 

EVANS BEOS.1 w UUMNCE
PIANOS, RI(Domvllle BnlldlB*,)

Prince William Street. "X SPECTACLESThe case of Kenny, the mechanic 
who left here for Boeton the other day, 

referred to yesterday in these 
columns. The Globe sought to make it 

that Kenny had to leave be-

1 are the only ones 
■ I can gee proper-r ly with.

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH;

Beg to announce that they are’receiving their 
new. spring stock, consisting of

cent on West of England and Scotch ai 
Suitings. Diagonals, Pant | ™ Aappear

cause there was no work for him in St. 
John. As a matter of fact the man who 
takes his place in the Haley Bros, fac
tory was brought here from the United 
States especially, and is receiving, it is 
said, two dollars and a half a day. 
Kenny had a difference with his 
employers and left, and as he had not 
struck for the nine hour day a year ago 
be could not under the Union roles get 
a place in any other factory.

E. D.Wilt manager ofthe Pittsburg, 
Pa., Opera House has entered suit 
against W. H. Crane (“The Senator”) for 
$2,400 for alleged violation of agreement. 

* * *

To his already large collection of relics 
connected with the early history of the 
province of New Brunswick, Mr. Arthur 
M. Hill, of St. Stephen, has/ecently add
ed one of the Benedict Arnold chairs.

The ex-huaband of Marion Manola "re frZ°lSgtnd “funeral 
Henry E. Mould is now hvmg in Toron- 5.rnol(j ;n jygs. j, la of carved wood, 
to, Canada. The fair Marionfhaa been Sighed in white enamel, atrijied with 
married in England to Jack Mason, gold, and is upholstered in rich blue

iSs'SEES-S
for her said, the decree of divorce recited Courier, 
that she must not marry again within 
six months after its date. If this is the 
case she will be in an awkward position 
if she returns to Boston.

Sümi IQ

orner, winter». I gjggÿjéjJte. 1 °
by mail.

These Spectacle* are 
} positively the BEST 
*■ goods made, and can be 

obtained atN ___‘All work in the Plumbing line personally
-attended to by MR C0DNERA.T-BUSTIN, 8SOfficer.' Winter and Sommer Uniform.

Description of Goods.
Frieze (steel gray) officers’ over*
BlueSerge for winter wear......... "
•Bites.r,.,'toSjSfcjSfc; f§ ::

ed wool.

hëîi Scotch Hill~ FlCtO Con.lct.' doming for Winter »n<l Snm-
burned to the

W. C. Ructman Allan’s REPAIBS A SPECIALTY.
• LOW PRICES.

38 Dock Street.Quality. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN, 

e ---- OR AT----
JOSHUASTABK’S,

WATCHMAKER,

1891. Seeds Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

::: MW* Telephonetl92.
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

10 "
serges to be manufactured from import- GREAT À1DAL SALETHE ROVIL SOCIETY.

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Hali

fax Critic pays Mr. J. D. Hazen, our new 
member, the following handsome, but 
well deserved compliments 

Rarely has it been the fortune of a 
young member to make so palpable a 
lit in his maiden effort as was made by 

Mr. Hazen, of St. John, in moving the 
reply to the speech from the 

Throne on Friday afternoon. He had 
not uttered a dozen sentences before the 
House recognized that the Maritime 
Provinces had added another to the long 
list of giants in debate that they have 
contributed to the Federal Parliament 
Mr. Hazen is in every way qualified to 
distinguish himself in forensic life. Of 
tall and commanding presence, with a 
handsome face strongly stamped with 
intellectuality, and possessing a voice of 
that rare timbre that conveys every 
word to the listener without apparent 
effort, Mr. Hazen has undoubtedly aU 
the necessary external equipment for 
holding the attention ofthe House and 
filling the galleries; add to these qualifi
cations a well balanced mind strength
ened by a liberal education, and a singu
larly felicitous command of language,and 
one has little hesitation in prophesying 
for the junior member for St John a 
bright and useful career in the councils 
of the Dominion.

CAKE AND PASTRYThe Canadian Royal Society is to meet 
in Montreal this year, and some of the 
Montreal people, who think their city 
will be highly honored by the presence 
of this learned bodyjnp trying to collect 
$7000 from the citizens for the purpose of 
entertaining them. It cannot be said 
that np to this time they have met with 
a great deal of encouragement. The 
citizens of

Angus Campbell, I 
county, had his house mer Wear.nty, nan
ground Sunday morning. *»
Bren for the dog barking, the inmates 
would also havebeen burned. - 
they barely escaped with their lives, 
and Mrs. Campbell, 100 years old,had to 
be taken out through a window.

No. 1 grade-pinto rr»y............. i «S’"'' lo°"'
N.-zUd^tekted^w « ::
No. 3 grade—red^jy and black .......................

BlMkste*^Ml?Sj»k gray) 4ito s. 
and 72x54 ins..........................

morning. Had it not of every description. 
Fresh every day.

-----OF-Just received a choice assortment of

CAUSEY & MAXWELLAs it was .. Carden and CANNED GOODSSims Reeves, the celebrated tenor 
gave his ferewell concert atthe Royal 
Albert Hall, London on the 16th inst 
Verdi’s duet, “Ah Morir,” was sung by 
the veteran tenor with Mme. Christine 
Nilsson, who appeared in as fine voice 
as ever.

Mme. Nordica and Mrs. W. B. Eaton

T.O.
74 Charlotte street. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

‘Flower Seeds,
address in 1,090 including all kinds,* and the latest 

varieties. My assortment of

filtered & puj^roofwiS^t^^admhcSre I Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium,

1 cannot be surpassed.

must accompany each tender to ensure for it 
^The^piicee should be extended and correct

------AT------King of 
Medicines

THE!Montreal do not see 
what great use a Royal society 
is anyway. For the information 
of those who may not be familiar with 
the Royal Society it maybe proper to 
state that it was founded by the Marquis 
of Lome in imitation of the French 
Academy. The latter never did any 
particular good either in science or in 
literature and its Canadian copy is likely 
to do less. When twenty men are singled 
out as the only literary Canadians wor
thy of honor invidious comparisons are 
sometimes made between the members 
thus honored and outsiders, not always 
to the advantage of the former. Besides 

ladies

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.
50 KING STREET.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night.

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Æb?S“^4.1?ît‘^S.“A'îSfiSl Order Sixte at A G. Bow» A Oo., 21 Cxte 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light. terbury Street

GEO. F. CAMEES* cauhmy.
Gen. Mgr. Mecklenburg sti

also sung.
The Prince of Wales and many other 

prominent personages were in the audi
ence.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A Cure u Almost Miraculous 
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
bad to go on crotches. A year later, scrofula. 
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, hut was confined to my bed most of tiie 
time I was there. In July I read a hook, A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores'soon decreased, and I began to reel 

time I was up and

E. D. MoABTHUB,
MEDICAL HALL, P. 8.—The greatest assortment ot 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Province Men.Able HnritpMM
[Montreal True Witness.]

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

The proposer of the reply to the ad
dress, Mr. Hazen, M. P., the new mem
ber for Sti John, N. B., achieved, at 
bound, a prominent place amongst his 
colleagues. The Parliamentary <»rre- 
spondents, and all shades of political 
opinion, join in their praises of his 
maiden effort in the House. He is 
described as handsome in the face and 
manly in form, with good voice and ex- 

,, , . relient delivery. The matter of his
The ravages of the dreadful gnp are g ch ÿ re-printed in Hansard, is far 

spreading in all directions, and hon- the average of _^î?88^8
dreds of persons in town and country delivered on like occasions. The friends
are down with the disease. Many of the Opposition had been pre-

Peter’s road were recently thus afflicted, did not wait for the order to
and were all in bed and almost helpless. moye on bad been given, but, from the 
The mother, realizing the seriousness or minigteriai aide, flung the fiery brand m- 
the situation, procured an umbrella, put ^ Opposition camp. His onslaught 
it up, fastened a a white handkerchief to gjr Cartwright, for hie pest-
the point and placed the signal of die- el#ction „yress, in which he deecnbed 

i r tress out of the window. This brought tbg miniaterjai majority, as a thing of
A curious case came up before the ^sjutance, and the family are now on ^ patches from the minor

Montreal Park commissioners the other the road to recovery—Charlottetown Lx- pr07;nce8i was out of the every day or-
day which shows in a singular light the aminer.----------- ------------------------- der, and by its vim and1 YigOLehcited
liberties which policemen and those in The Coxheath copi»r mines Cape Bkh wun1 J5?1 The Maritime
similar positions sometimes take with t?n are showing great acUv.tyttos spnng gSrally fortunate in
tbepublT The park on Mount Royal S‘t”& m?=Twin to^men^d ETSctlon 5 their représente-

is presided over by an official term- aa faYorable report is received tives. Sir Johnpark ranger named McGib- «faring now tXgheld before f-J^a is the^r,^ mteUeet
bon who has a number of Park ^ena pU5e Se same provinZ. Hon. C. H- Topper, 
noticemen under him. A few days ago ®,„w^ryl^lant atthe is a man of more than average ability
HT and his wife were in Mount ^ a^‘also V^Mug^and xnd inherits much of Ujj>£&*£** 

Royal park seated on one of smeltingwoikatobe ^tthtosnmi^ Foster is asonofNewBrnn-
SL ^ ^ w^oWfatU.ndre^ra ^ ^ swick, Professor Weldon of Albert, and

G.R.ACO
9th. 1891. FOR SALE. Boer. Maxwxll, 

386 Union st.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,LONG WANTEDbe deniedshould A BARGAIN.why
the honors of the Royal society, seeing 
that many of onr Canadian women have 
written well in many departments of 
literature. We hope, however, that the 
people of Montreal having invited the 
Royal society to visit them will receive 
them properly and that the members of 
that body will not inquire too closely 
into the means by which their entertain
ment was secured.

------- AND-------
Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. ~££3L££sF

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

NOW INVENTED.
better and in a short 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released » 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint St Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 8 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazette Officç. The Engine 

I is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
and in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

see them. Also our
FISHING TACKLE.

use

Call

ESTEY fScOoJoity Fuel Company MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
RnG8ftrace"wm."«t«ePt!,M' jw my Oroum Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best m use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

.120,000 Fresh ImpOTtad h» gïSgwvfï’.TS’iiïS:
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

- 69 King St.

OFFICIL iORIUTY.

TIR/Y
MONAHAN’S

C. A. CLARK.

Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

SoldbT^l ini«ÜU. ,1 ; .1.for »S.
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ed n
102 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Enrine Homo.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing; Neatly Executed. | S. H. HART’S, -

BAUTT tTOHZnST 1st. b.
WILLIAM CRE1G, Manager.
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